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Do Yovr Feet Ashe and Bora?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-:- .

."Ease; a.poTvder for the ieet. It ssakea
. :tigrht' or Xew Shoes feel Easv. Cares

Swollen, Hot. Swatui Feet. Corns and
:- - At all Druggists and Shoe

--

25c Sample sent FREE. Ad--.... . -- .... ., , ,. Y.

'"..Facts in the cas twelve bottles
of beer."

'. Cere. is the best ccdicine we Ter
'.."wall aTectioas o: the threat azd Issas. Wi
'-- O: Erroszr. Vsnbcren. led.. 5t- - M. tsai.

:.;' Out of the months of babies first
-'

--tfjetli." .; -- .

. - It It Net Worth While
K-ybn travel, on business or pleasure,

--ret-the best service for the lowest
Ask the Erie Railroad Com--

." : parry. 533 Hail war Erchanee. Chicago,
; . --'far- fell information. Booklets free de
;. ..scribing Sumner Tours and the Bean--

Chautauqua Lake Region; alao
Springs.

v" Doubles Its Population.
" Feu-- persons have any idea of the

extraordinary manner in which the
" --. population of Europe has increased

V-
- curing the last century. According tc

:..-- " statisticians, this population has more
: 'than doubled itself from 1SS0 to 1&00.

j To this increase the Latin nations of
the west and southwest contributed

-- the leac. and the greatest growth was
in the east, the people have not
yet become thoroughly saturated with

- the ideas of modern civilization.

Mountain Sickness.
.. D. "W. FreshSeid. xho ascended Mt.

.' . Kan?eherjunsa with a party of
'. friends, states that those persons who

- .suffered trom mountain sickness were
- most affected bet-wee- 15.000 and 16,-- '-

00 feet, and that there was no
of symptoms up to 20.000 feet.

:"" - Her Wmpping Petition.
. --

i- z.'.A young woman applicant for a
"school in a Kansas to-ar- eras asked to

"
. ' .answer the question "What is your
..--

. position upon arhipplns children?"
'Aad her reply was lly usual posi--

y;:.--."-
- 'tiria is on a chair, with the child held

?zzLj across my knee, face dowa-'lr'- 5:

--- card." She got the school.

,"

SAVED CHILD'S LIFE.

"Remarkable Cure of Dropsy by Oodd's
Kidney Pills.

Sedick, Ark July 11. The case
el W. S. Taylor's little son is looked
upon by those interested in medical
matters as one of the most wonderful
on record. In this connection his
father makes the following statement:

"Last September, my little boy had
Dropsy: nis feet and limbs were
swollen to such an extent that he
couki not walk nor put his shoes on.
The treatment that the doctors were
rfvin? him seemed to do him no good
and two or three people said his days
were short, even the doctors, two of
the best in the country told me he
would not get better I stopped taeir
medicine and at once sent for Dodd's
Eicnev Pills. I eave him three Pills
a day, one meminc. noon and night
for eirht days: at the end of the

.
eishth day the swelling was an gone. t a forget and women, too; life
but to zive the medicine justice, j drives them on. Or they love and
cave him eleven more Pills. I used t and marry, and happiness is suc-thirty-n- ve

Pills in all and he was en-- eeeded by placid contentment, or in-tire- ly

cared. I consider yoar medicine . ternecine war, ending in armed neu-save- d

my child's life When the ttrir- - , tralitvr but ever life drives them on.
ty-n- ve Pilla were given him, he could j naTe no time for xh eternal re-r-"

riic &nd sine whereas before , .. u. ..,-..- .. ..., i -
he was an invalid in his mother's arms
from mominc until night."

Send Millions to Greec.
The amount of money annually re-

ceived in Greece rrom Greek eml-jan- ts

to the United States is assum--

m? proportions that have attracted
the attention of the Greek govern-- 1

meat, bankers and public Greek of-

ficials estimate that over S1.S30.5G1.SJ
thus reached Greece dunng 1903.

To Remove Warts.
To remove a wart pour on it a drop

of vinecar and then cover it with as
meek carbonate of soda as the vine-
gar will absorb Keep it on ten min-

utes and repeat the application twice
or three times daily In a few days
the wart generally drops oC leaving
only a tiny white mark.

Imitation Chocolate.
Testimony in an English court

showed that there is no chocolate in
cheap "chocolate" candy. A substi-
tute consistinc cf an extract of cocoa-n-ut

oil is used for the "cream" and
the outside is made from the ground
husks of the cocoa bean, sugar and J

Wife for Six Shillings.
Wives in Tanganyika are consid- -

. . 7ii.,rferea a luxury, anu tMeii xi
thev co- - ii.a - to 160; but on

the Tanganyika Plateau one can be
had for nve or six goats. One goat

."equals 5d to Is. therefore one wife
- equals 5s at th lost.

WRONG TRACK

Had To Switch.
Even the most careful person is apt

. to get on the wrong track regarding
" foo sometimes and has to switch

' ' over.
When the right food is selected th

host of ails that come from improper
. .food and dnnk disappear, even where

. the trouble has been of lifelong stand--

"From a child I was never strong
and had s capricious appetite and I
was allowed tn eat whatever I fancied

rich cake, hinhiy seasoned food, hot
- biscuit, etc so it was not sarprisiaa;

that my digestion was soon oat of
order and at the are of twenty-thre- e I

on the verge of nervous prostra-
tion. I had no appetite and as I

- - been losing strength (because I didn't
- .get nourishment in my raily food to

repair the wear and tear en body and
'. bran:) I had no reserve force to fan
--. . back on. lost Sesh rapidly and no tned---.

icine helped me.
"Then it was a wise physician or--

.' cered Grape-Nut-s and cream and saw
to it that I gave this food (new to me)

:-
- a proper trial and it showed he knew

.-

-.

what he was about, because I got bet--

. ter by bounds from the very first.
- -- Thar was in the summer and by

.:. ter I was in better health tha
--

. -- 'before in my life, had gained in flesh
.. - and weight and felt like a new persoa

altogether in mind as wen as body,
an dee to nourishing and completely
digestible food, Grape-Nut- s.

" This happened three years ago and
never since then have I had any bat
perfect health, for I stick to
Grape-Nut-s food and cream and stfll

--ft --Ti.".

I

taint --it delicious-- I eat it every day.
X never tire of this food and I can esr
joj a saucer of Grape-Nu- ts and cream
wfeen nothing else satisfies my asax
tfte aad. ifs surprising how sassasaed
asd strong a smaU saacesxal sfffl

mae one feel for hours." Name gtv--

fcTpestam Co, Battle Creek, Mam.
Trie food that carries one along ami

--there's a raaaon- .-
Graac-Kat-a It

am? arovas hag things.
Gat the fettle honk, Th Xaaa as

ssmasaasmasmamm " assa vasmassm aasmK- -

MIRRORS OUT OF ELEVATORS.

Wi Delay- - the
PhilBaflrhia CKy Hall Car.

The mirrors ia the big elevator ia
:he soatheast coraer of city haH, that
filled the emtire aide of the ear, hare
been ordered rewired. Ever aiace
the elevator was iastalled there,
years ago, that car has bees, msed
more than any other in the baildiag--

The car serves to carry most of
the witnesses to the criminal and
magistrates' courts on the sixth
floor. Among its passengers were a
large number of women. "When the
other four elevators in that corner
were empty and waiting for passen-
gers, groups of women would stand
for five minutes for the big mirror
car to arrive. The operator wouM
protest in vain. The car could creak
and groan under its heavy load, but
the women never forsook it.

"When they arrived at their desired
floor, the operator would call out
--Sixth" or A1I the way down," but
the women would be busily engaged
gazing into the glass fixing their friz- -

Lzes or their bonnets. Sometimes it
took three and four minutes to empty
the car if there were women on
board.

Complaints were made of the de-
lay, so the mirrors were ordered out.

Philadelphia special in New York'Sun.

KNEW HOW TO TREAT HIM.

Minister Learned Something From
Senator Nelson's Object Lesson.

An old friend from Minnesota came
down to Washington the other day to
visit --senator Nelson. In the room of
the committee on commerce they had
a good long chat of old times, dur--

ins which Mr. Nelson told about an
experience he once had on the hust-- i
incs.

"There was a man in my audience."
, said he. "who insisted on asking ques- -

tions. I told him to wait. I would an--j
swer his question after a little. But I

i had no more than started again with
my speech than he interrupted again.
This performance was repeated two or

I three times. Then I left the stage.
walked down to his seat, grabbed him
by the throat, and choked him till he
signaled that he had had enough.

"Sitting on the platform where I
spoke was a minister of the gospeL

I That fellow,' said this minister, as I
returned to deliver my speech with-
out further annoyance. is the same
scamp who has frequently interrupted
me in my pulpit. I am glad you have
shown me an effective way to treat
him." Boston Journal.

No Time for
says the Lamp, asked

us to believe in lives spent in gentle
melancholy on account of an early
disappointment in love "crossed in
love" is the expression coined for
tnis 0--

. 0f romanticism that, like
. most romanticisms, is decidedly false

to life, certainly to the life of our
day.

As a matter of fact, men love, lose

&ii u ux icucnoi ui. u
ecstasy of the past. Love is for the
springtime of life; in maturity it
pales, in the most fortunate cases,
into a beautiful friendship, into loyal-
ty rewarded by contentment, which
is a more enduring prize than the ed

state vaguely described as
happiness. Broken hearts are healed
by more urgent calls upon the ener--
gies, by vaster interests: the inexor-
able, prosaic daily round, ever widen-
ing, is a blessing.

The Wild Ride.
I hear fa my heart. I hear in its ominous

pulses.
All day th commotion of sinewy, mane-tossm- jr

horses.
All nirht from their eells. the importu-

nate trampin? and neigtm.
Zet cowards and laczard? fall back; batalrt to the saddle.
Straight, grim and abreast, vault our

weather-wor- n galloping legion.
With stirrp-cu- p each to tae one zracious

woman that loves has.
Tee road is thronch dolor and dread.

over crass and morasses:
There are shapes by th- - way. there are

thin? that appall or entice us;
What odds "We are fcnights. and our

souls are bent on the ridmg!

rhousht's self is a v: wing, and
joy is a cobweb.

And friendship a nower in the dust, and
N--

ot here is "our "nrixk nor. ai?' nft- -

these our pursuing'.

--V dipping of plumes, a tear a shake of
trie ortdie.

A passmjT salute to this world, and herpitiful beauty!
! "c ru-v- v iUi a- - wore in the
i tracx oi our lather's.
i i hear I hear & its rmi.oas paSs."
j AH day the commotion of sinewy. mane--
j Ml -- C. -j. - .... ,,,--.

unate tramping and neighing.
"We spur to a land cf no rarae. cutracingthe storm wid- -
We leap to the infinite dark, like thesparks from the anvil.
Tfcou leadest, O God AlTs well with tirrtroopers that follow:

Louise Gainer.
Wanted None of His Art.

At a dinner in London. Theodore
Watts-Dunto-n said:

"It isn't generally known that Tur-
ner the painter aad Dr. Aagustus
Pritchard once lived together for a
year in Cheyne Row.

The painter and the physician had
a fine garden, and they took: a good
deal of pride in their flowers. But
the garden gate did not work wellJ
and one day Turner, because it would
not open, pettishly gave orders that
it be sailed up.

It was thought that this odd act
would enrage Angustns Pritchard. but,
on being told of it an he said was:

"Oh, wen. I dont care what Tar-n-er

does to the gate, so long as ha
doesnt paint it."

Artist Waa Independent.
One portrait of a distinguished sub-

ject which the late Prof, tt. be-
gan he nerer finished. The sitter in
this case was the queen of. Holland,
who. Taking umbrage at a suggested
change in her costume, sharply re-
buked the artist and ordered nftp to
paint her as she was. "Whereupon
the spirited artist repUed: Toax
majesty can command your own sab-jects- ,"

but I am a German," and took
his departure.

af Anthracite. -
According to a recent report of the

geological surrey, the total anthracite
production for 1903 was .331.713
toas. The average price of 50
aroaght the Talae p to fl52.03.4.
The of: iployed to
the outsat, which to TW0,- -

000 toas than ia 1962, !,.4C

During the mat three Tears Ger
aaar imported fram Saasia U241C

JB. at awy WMlMtt,

EXTEND HONOR BOLL

SUGGESTION FOR MORE GENERAL
MEMORIAL DAY.

Writer in
membranes f the ef Civil
Life as Well f the Battle
field.

Every year, as Memorial day passes
wd the flowers are scattered aad the
little flags flutter on the soldiers'
graves and the speeches are made set-in- g

forth their claims to honor aad
e music wails loudly of oar grief for

--hem, the question recars, "Were these
fighting men our only heroes? Does
the country hold oaly its soldiers
worthy of remembrance?"

The soldier is the oaly servant of
his country who, while living, is pen-
sioned by her. If he carried a gun a
certain number of months in her serv-
ice, though he never saw the face of
battle lower, he is sure when he
reaches a certain age of a comfortable
support from her boanty. The civil
servants of the state, no matter how
long or hard their service, neither re-

ceive nor ask a pension, nor any rec-
ognition in money.

But surely when they are dead we
might spare them a flower and a bit
of cotton bunting!

Engineers who died to save the pas-
sengers they never saw, firemen who
perished in the flames, scholars, in-

ventors, statesmen, who to uplift their
fellow-me- n gave their lives of labor,
of self-sacrifi- the men, in short,

j who made our nation what it Is to--
day- icep negiecteo. under tne weeay
grass.

The French have a better system
than ours.

On one day in the year all France
honors her dead. To the graveyards
all eyes and all hearts turn. The
soldier has his chaplet and flag, but so
has the dead scholar, the poet, the
hero of each village, the beloved one
in each house. Not only the great
general is honored, but the poor old
mother who worked for her children
until she dropped by the way. They
do not forget to lay the wreath upon
her grave.

If the dead can look back and know
and what is the use of our flags and

flowers and requiems if they do not
know? are they all except the fight-

ing men to count themselves forgot-
ten?

We are not all fighting men. God
forbid that we should be.

Let us then, when another year
somes around, put a new meaning
Into Decoration day, and let each town
and village and family go out to pay
love and honor to all the dead who
lived nobly here among us. New
York World.

Springtime.
Ton rr, not hear the waters for the

The brook that foams, and falls, ana
bubbles h

lost its voice but ancient
steeples sigh

And belfries moan and crasy ghosts con-
fined

In dark courts weep, and shake the
shuddering gates.

And cry from points cf windy pin-
nacles.

Howl thro the bars, and plain among
the bells

Anr shriek and wail like voices of the
Fates!

And who is he that down the mountain
side.

Swift as a shadow flying from the sun.
Between the wings of stormy winds

doth run.
With fierce bine eyes and eyebrows knit

with pride:
Tho now and then I see sweet laughters

play
TTpon his lips, like moments of bright

heaven
Thrown 'twixt the cruel blasts of mora

and even.
And golden locks beneath his hood of

gray?
Sometimes he turns him back to wave

farewell
To his pale sire with icy beard and

hair;
Sometimes he sends before him thro

the air
A cry of welcome down a sunny dell:
And while the echoes are around hist

ringmg
Sudden the angry wind breathes low

and sweet;
Toung violets show their blue eyes at

his feet.
And the wild lark is heard above him

sin ing!
Frederick Tennyson.

Both Tight.
Murphy, a fuU private in the First

Battalion Blankshire regiment, was
being tried the other day for being
drunk. The commanding officer knew
the face too weU. for Murphy had
been brought up on the old charge
times without number-Punishme-

nt

did not cure him. so
the C O. had drawn vivid word pic-

tures of the horrible evils of the can-tee-n-

"Now, Murphy, he said, "didn't you
promise me faithfully that you would
act up to your uniform?"

"I did. sor," replied the irrepressi-
ble one: "and. bedad, I did act up to
it entoirely. Me uniforrum was
toight!" Spare Moments.

Truly a Wonderful Echo.
An ordinary echo is a curious

thing; but, according to the state-
ments of a Frenchman at a watering
place in the Pyrenees, one echo on
the Franco-Spanis- h frontier is so far
from ordinary that it must have start-
ed in America. "As soon as you have
spoken." said the Frenchman, who
had secured an audience of wide-eye- d

tourists, "you hear distinctly the
voice leap from rock to rock, from
precipice to precipice, and as soon as
it has passed the frontier it assumes
the. Spanish tongue! But, yes, I
hare heard it often.'

Sultan ia a Carpenter.
The sultan of Turkey, when a

prince, learned carpentering himself,
and has always continued to take
great interest in it. One of his first
acts when sovereign was to establish
a complete joiner's factory at tjtiTjt
in which he superintends the manu-
facture of an sorts of articles of far-aitur- e,

mostly of "his own design.

German Shiafc-iiUia- f.

Daring the year 1903 there were
built in German shipyards 229 steam-
ships of 269,983 gross registered tons
aad 2TS sailing Teasels of 45.C2S tons.
Compared with the statistics for 1902
these figures show an increase of two
steamers and 47.400 steamer ""-e- ?.

and a decrease of two safliag ti wtli
ami 13,000 tons in the tonnage of the

aaass the Cantary Hark,
Sophia hUHer Grant celebrated
hsadredth birthday in May at

CSsa. Falls, N. Y-- She
aad her

est graat-graadchil-d is now that
a half haadred

Bred to the

Mil m of TTsVlill, TmslaiT ami

at li Laad waa they meat hi
Ihasttm next Octabar to eftact a sac--

A GOLD-LINE- D DEATH VALLEY.

Daaimi Gaaaa,
There is a Death valley m the PnQ- -

as veil as in the Halted
It is situated is the JaTsmdaf

TJartimao aad althoagk for miay
years it has been known to coataia
large sjaaatities of gold the treasare
haa heen lying unclaimed hocaaeL af
the refusal of the satires to go after
tt. At last this famed and feared
Talley has been compelled to give ap
the rich treasure which for ages it has
saccesafally guarded by its pall of
death-dealin-g gases. This valley, which
trae to its name, has dealt death to

a venturesome searcher for the
metaL is located in the

moBStain fastnesses of the island aad
according to the theories of the scien-
tists it is the crater of what was
once a great and violent volcano. Vol-

canic gases of a most poisonous na-

ture still rise from the depths of the
Talley and hang over it like a pan,
never passing away, and many natives
who have attempted to go down into
the valley from the mountains say
that never before has any man who
ventured into its unknown depths re-

turned to teU of its secrets. The dis-

tance across the valley is only a few
miles, but the bottom of it is constant-
ly concealed from view by the dense
cloud of poisonous vapor overhanging
it.

EARLY LESSON IN THRIFT.

Brooklyn Men Even Take Their
Babies to- - Bank.

The other day a man entered a
Brooklyn bank carrying in one hand
a deposit book and closely clasped in
his other arm was a baby that was
perhaps ten or twelve months old. The
age may not be exact, but at any rate
the young one was old enough to sit
up and look around, as if it was con-
sciously taking in the sights and
sounds of a new world.

Going up to one of those projecting
shelves which are placed against the
walls in some banks for the conven-
ience of patrons who prefer to stand
up whfle writing, the man placed the
baby on the sloping surface, and as a
precaution against sliding off, which
it showed vevery indication of doing,
the wim put a brake against the
threatened movement of the mass of
baby draperies by placing his arm in
front of the baby.

Then he proceeded to fin out a de-

posit check, and when that was ac-

complished he afr'" took the baby in
his arm, and. going up to the teller's
window, handed in his book, and when
the entry had been made he received
the book again, and, placing it in his
pocket, walked out of the bank, the
baby stffl staring everybody out of
countenance with the utmost cool
ness.

Children Still.
We seek no more a dairy prixe.

Nor triumph in our dreams.
So changed the luster of the skies.

So faint and few the gleams.
Tet comes anew, when others play.

That unforgotten thrill.
are we dull and old to-da- y.

Or only children still;
We loved the battle ence. but now

We are not overbold.
Inere's wisdom on the weary brow.

And in our hearts the cold.
Tet in the light of eager eyes
.We lose the wintry chill.

And then we are not overwise.
But simple children stilL

The visions of our glorious youth rHave faded long ago;
We hope no more to find the truth.

And should we care to know?
Not octs to scale the viewless height.

But there's a purple hm.
At? trfP we gladden at the sight
att cl as children still.

How much of all the good we planned
Is perfect or begun"

Who watched the lifting of God's Ynvfi.
And waits for his "well done""

But when the children whom we love
The good we missed fulnlL

Thank God our hearts prevail to prove
The hearts of children stilL
Hugh Maenanghtoru in London Satur-

day Beview.

France and O Id-A- ge Pensions.
The British consul at Calais tells,

in his aTtTmai report, of an effort to
deal with old-ag-e pensions. Twenty-thre- e

years ago M. Chatelus formed a
society, the rules of membership be-

ing a monthly payment of a franc, aU
the funds to be invested, and at the
end of twenty years the interest on
capital to be equaUy divided among
members, and in each succeeding year
those who had been members for
twenty years to receive their equal
share of this interest. The present
rate of pension is 14 8s. per year.
The membership now stands at 347,-95- L

with a capital of over a million
t a fr'f pounds. London Answers.

Had the Client Safe.
A leading London lawyer says that

when he was a briefless barrister he
went one afternoon to read in the In-

ner Temple Ubrary. He had not been
there long when his smaTT errand boy
appeared, greatly excited and breath-
less from running. "If you pleas,
sir,' the boy gasped, "a gentleman is
waiting for you at the chambers with a
brief. He cant get out, sir. I've
locked him in." Together the barris-
ter and the boy hurried back to the
chambers and the gentleman with a
brief, who was amused at his capture,
afterward became a most valuable
client.

Uncle Sam's Big Checks.
Uncle Rtt nam paid big bills abroad

before mow, but this Panama payment
tops them an. Six years ago he paid
Spain 920,000.000 on account of the
Philippines, but the amount was sent
in four warrants of $3,000,000 each.
Preiiums to the most historical
warrants were SS.000,000 issued to
pTinrrfi in payment for A'sta in 1868
and $5,500,000 paid Bxgiand for
awards in TfTfT fishing infrxnge--

Khaki UnH
Mayor Jameson said in the British

parliament the other day that the
sodden resort to khaki uniforms was
a "senseless craxe." Because the
Boers wore khaki and slouch hats the
whole army was slapped into similar
rrtv if the Zulus had beaten it.
the army would have gone about in
feathers aad paint. Three streaks of
paint aad an ostrich feather would
hare Tseca the Tmtfnf of a field mar--

VtaarawdW
The of a colliery district ia

T has jast ae--
eoasplished the remarkable feat of re--

mainly by his own

Via W.

Sold Jsly 18th aad 25th. aaaa re-tara-iag

7 says from date, of sale.
lew rate applies from

year station. The WABASH ia the
ONLY liae that mads passengers at
main, entrance of the World's fair
grounds. An agents caa sell yea
through ticket aad roate yoa ria the
Wabash, insist oa the ageat doing so.

Train Schedule.
Leave Omaha TJaksa statkan 7:45 a.

bl. Council Bluffs 8 a. m.; arrive
World's Fair station 7:35 p. m.; St.
Louis Union station 7:50 p. m. Leave
Omaha 6:30 p. m, CoaacU Bluffs
6:45 p m.: arrive World's Fair station
7 a. n Sr Louis Union station 7x15
a. m. daily.

GREATLY reduced rates on sale
during the summer months to many
points in the east and southeast. For
all information eaU at Wabash city
office, 1601 Famam stheet, or address
HARRY E. MOORES..G. A. P. IX Wa-

bash R. R--. Omaha, Neb.

Stan Hap sf World.
A great globe ornamented with the
p of the earth has-be-

en carved in
stone to decorate the estate of an
eccentric Englishman at Swanage. It
stands overlooking the sea aad is
visible for quite a distance. One
may walk about it and study it in de-tai-L

The plain surfaces, sach as the
oceans, lakes and deserts, are decor-ate- d

with scriptural texts, which are
supposed "to apply especially to the
locality they occupy.

Law Pravas
Some years ago a law was passed

in gng requiring imported goods
to be marked "Made m France."
"Made in Germany. etc As many
of these goods are of excellent qual-
ity, it has been found that the law
actually benefits the foreign makers,
and an effort is accordingly being
made to have it changed so that goods
from the continent shaU have merely
a label marking them as "Imported."

Encouraging Exacriim
A London tradesman advertises

thus: "Elopement by motor is bow
fashionable. Loving couples who
would dodge stern parents by running
away to be married can be supplied
here at any hour of any day with
smart motor and reliable driver, oa
the weekly payment system."

Post-Gradua- te Tuition.
A Philadelphia street car conductor

got 5 cents extra from me because I
puUed the wrong beUcord.

A gas company has secured more
than one nickel out of my pocket be-

cause I or some of my household for-

got to turn a certain little thing made
to turn. Earl M-- Pratt.

Meat Inspection in Belgium.
Frozen meats and Uve cattle are

subjected to a sanitary inspection by
the government before admission in-

to Belgium. The communes are au-

thorized to cause a second examina-
tion of meats introduced into their ter-

ritory without cost to the persons in-

terested.

Protection for Liherty BIL
To protect the Liberty ben from'

fire whfle at the world's fair, the
Pennsylvania commission has erected
trackways from the rotunda of the
Pennsylvania building to the roadway
below, so that the beU may be taken
from the bunding in short order.

Reman Bridal Wreath.
The Rim" bridal wreath was of

verbena. HoUy wreaths were sent as
tokens of eongratulaticm, and wreaths
of parsley and rue were given under
the" idea that they were the best pre-

ventives of the influence of evU

spirits.

Stage Law va Real Thing.
In trying a theatrical case in Lon-

don. Judge Darling remarked upon the
difference between stage law and real
law. "I know," he said, "a play where

earldom by wfllsome one leaves an
and the plot turns upon that."

ia Pliant of Carrier Pi
The sizht is said to have been re

markable when, at Ashby, England.
the other day. 10,000 homing pigeon
were Uberated en masse. They had
been brought to the spot by railway
on a special train.

Korean Pcculiariti.
Tea is almost unknown in Korea.

The diet consists prindpany of rice,
pork and dog meat. Beds are not
used, the natives sleeping on the floor,
which is covered with oUed paper.

Natural Feet for Chi
The Tien-Tsu-Hu- si. or Society for

Natural Feet, is making many con-

verts in China. In some regions young
men sign a pledge not to marry girls
with artificially crippled feet.

Many Ruasian Natinalitia.
There are no fewer than 110 natioa-cliti- es

into which the Russian popula-

tion has been divided, the three great
stocks being the Finns, the Tartars
ar-- the Slavs.

Antiaae Method f Fanning.
Although the Brazilian state of Ba-hi-a

is almost entirely an agricaltaral
region, plows, harrows and cultivators
are practically unknown there.

One Use-fo- r Parrots.
Parrots trained to say "Use Blank's

Soan." and other such
are in great demand among the
facturett.of patent goods.

Miniatures Ant Caatty.
The craxe for having oae's

tare painted is stfll going on. The
fashionable miniaturists charge SLM0

to $2- -
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the af a ssctare at the cad af
a hasg saBery; whOe with the ether,
wMaaat artificml aaahaaace. he eoald
write aa aae af Horace oa a piece of
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aft.
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mx. a oaaaraxzTuv receat period
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galf. where the compress- -
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The total distaare from St. Peters- -
harg to Port Arthur by the
Trsas Hrherlan railway aad the
--dan Uses ia Maaeharia is 5313 miles,
or practically twice the dietaace from
New York to San Francisco.
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OSX BU3CDRXD DOLLARS ter each aa eray
smeat CtTAacs taat caamuc to car4br taeawef
BUXX'S ClTtW ecu.

TKXSH J. LHt-NL-
V.

Swnca to before ae aad ssbacrtbeit tn ay pica--
sayctDinaiiir.A.P.iJa.

t JL. W. GLEASOX .
)"rriBAT. Xotatt Priiic
Hair Ciliiia Cue la takts laienany aad acta

arrctiy oat tto TMoud aad cocoa aaiface at taa
fyatca. Seadria laaiai utaTt free.r. j. cnxsxT coToaaVja

Sold 1t an Drvastata. t9c
Take BalTa Faatty FZHa forcoMtfjatfta.

to Retain Water.
Cltisens of Montana residing in the

valley of Mflh river are gravely con-
cerned over the proposed extensive
diversion of the waters of that stream
in Caaada, and are importuning the
government to Intervene ia order tftheir prior rights to the water may
be protected.

FREE TO TWENTY-FIV- E LADIES.
The Defiance Starch Co. wffl give

23 ladies a round-tr- p ticket to the St-Lou-
is

exposition to five ladies in
each of the following states: niinois.
Iowa. Nebraska, Kansas and Missou-
ri who wfll send in the largest number
of trade marks cut from a 10-cen- t, 15-oun- ce

package of Defiance cold water
laundry starch. This means from your
own home, anywhere In the above
named states. These trade marks must
be mailed to and received by the De-

fiance Starch Co.. Omaha. Neb., before
September 1st, 1904. October and No-

vember wfll be the best months to
visit the exposition- - Remember that
Defiance is the only starch put up 16

oz. (a fan pound) to the package.
You get one-thir-d more starch for the
same money than of any other kind,
and Defiance never sticks to the iron.
The -- tickets to the exposition will be
sent by registered mail September 5th.
Starch for sale by an dealers.

Manavnent to Kaffir.
At Calviaia, Cape Colony, a statue

fa to be erected over the grave of
Esau, the loyal Kaffir, who was
fiogged and shot by the Boer invad--

daring the war.

Recover Parte af OM Wreck.
Parts of the wreck of the Sirius,

the first steam vessel to cross the
A,tlH which was lost off.BaUycot-ton- .

County Cork, in 1S47. have just
recovered.

Get the habit. Drink Advona Cof-

fee. 2-l- b. air-tig- ht can. Cost yoa 50

cents. Nothing better. Ask your gro-

cer about the spelling contest. There's
money in it.

Every door has a jamb, but the
small boy prefers the pantry door
jam.

WELL WORTH SEEING
One of the most interesting exhibit

ajnongthemanvof all kinds at the Louisi-
ana Purchase Exposition in St. Ixuis is
that of the Winchester Repeating Arms
Company, of New Haven. Conn., mano-facsure- rs

of repeating rides and shotguns
a all kinds of anmxuaitioB-- The exhibit
was in readiness and was opened on the
first dav of the fair, a fact that dearly
Elostraies the enterprise and te

method of the company behind it. It is
the fr" of the Winchester RepeatingArms
Company to show at their exhibit the high
development which thev have reached in
the Twnfrrny of guas and ssmunition, and
oae seeds only to see the exhibit to realise
aow aear to perfection that developsaenS
has cosae. There can be seen the new auto
mark-- repeating ria. all kinds of shotguas,
the modern smokeless powder shotgun
shells and rifle cartridges: in fact every-
thing that can interest the devotees of
hunting and trap and target shooting.
DonVM to see the exhibit at the Manu-
facturers and Fish and Game BriMlniga
It's wU worth your while.

An organization of dentists would
cot exactly be called a gas company.

A Trip to Celerado, Utah or California
is not complete unless it embraces
the most beautiful resorts and grand-
est scenery in Colorado, which are
found on the Colorado Midland Ban-wa- y,

the highest standard gauge line
in the world. Exceptionally tow sum-

mer round trip rates to Colorado in-

terior state points. Utah. California
and the Northwest are offered by this
line. For information address Mr. C
H. Speers. General Passenger Agent,
Denver, Colo.

Some stingy people think the pock
et is the only place for a pocketbook.

Many who formeriv smoked Me ciaars.
aow smoke Lewis' "Single Binder straight
5c dear. The best combination of the best

lewis factory. ieorav 1U.

Ton can't go abroad on a narrow
income.

WW
Mnthrr Gray's Sweet Powders fcr Chil-

dren, ased by Motaer Gray, a nurse m
Children's Hoa&e, New York. Care Fever--

Stonrarh .Teething Diaordees,
and regulate the bowels and destroy

Sold by aa Druggists, 25c. liiaahi
S. Obfiste,LeRoy.K.Y.

A brilliant opening lifting the cor-

aer of a jewel case.

ay that as soon as a Cas
tries Defiance Starch it Is fan--

to sell thesn any other cold
water starch. It caa be used cold or

white-haire- d lover is an example
of aadyeiag affection.

Vtnat m kamr t&Mt

let betas aosotateiy superior to
other. Is put up 1C oences ia paefc-aa-d

sells at same price aa 12- -
ef other kxsda?

The homeopathic doctor doesnt
to take his fee ia smaU doses.

"

The Workfs Fmmous PJHt
. Catarrh Remedy "aI Should Be in Every

mE9fiSC3r- C?lBmmarll. BmBssssssssaBsR

Mffig-aaanBt- f

aaaaw smal

CONSUMERS
ALWAYS ASK HM THE BEST

These brands wdl guarantee

Star and Crescent
Comet

Our! ; QUEEN leads all others ia Women's aad ChSdrss's

Set tuxZ oztr name is

F. P. KIRKENDALL

HANDY BLUEING BOOK
For Laundry Use

fOc far package to
IK IIJiT ILIBN WI .l,l7LLe.St.,

ANTISEPTIC
MU6.ISTS. Fr. Ajmsernc

Btfaxs jm. TtCottage City v toaW nftaf

World's Fair Car
claw

aad
izttl

St. Louis nrurgjjrrs

ta Watia'a an
Taaf aaa Oacr

aacaaaaaTaSJaaa Oa Umk

Be You Want the Lowest Rats
either one-wa- y or round-tri- p excursion.
to any point east of Chicago or St-Lou-

Ask the Erie Railroad Com-
pany. 555 Railway Exchange. Chicazo.
for complete information. Three fast
trains daily from Chicago and S
Louis through to New York, Boston.
Buffalo, Pittsburgh and other eastern
points. Stop-ov- er without charge at
Niagara Falls. Cambridge Springs and

ttifttl Chautauqua Lake.

Even the house painter puts on an
extra coat this weather

Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior Quality of De-
fiance Starch is fast taking place of
all other brands. Others say they can-
not sell any other starch.

The inch-wor- m is not the only one
that's always under foot.

If you don't get the bigjrest and best
it's your own fault. Defiance Starch
is for sale everywhere and there is
positively nothing to equal It in Qua-
lity or quantity.

We make the price

Binder
Twine

Direct to users

Standard 1 fc
SOCfsettsthejxxrd .a VW

Free on Trcarc carsChicago, in 50-I- h. flat
hales. Ne: cash ih order.

Wee or W?.-t- z.

Quick Shipment Safe Delivery
Ail this year's twine made frcm
very best qi-ah- c: hsrr.p in ce cf
the Iargssr"twine mills in the U.S.

Our Guarantee
If rje. sin 7s: as cr find cr tv-.-e be 33
srvcth. ?- - mi u pace in sr-- rr vxrxz ar
trte cf the s "esc riSs x T -

ccr sxrecss szd v? ain rifia: r sassay.
AlSO.li
TwaiEsctEsedar: j--k crzezri. i ir!1 accect

i ,w. . f --r ? HAi si retted Ta
is tt--s 7 i-- - -- s !3 r?ei ;tt.

Montgomery'Ward Co.
Mtchissn Avenue

Madison and Washington Streets
Chicago s

1ml WflDflSn
THROUGH

SLEEPING CAB
UMES

TstltflTOajM
DAILY

Lf. ST. LfftS, - . 9.t5 P.i.
Af.TfMITO. - --

Ir.atwMTIEAL,-
9.11 P.M.

. 7.3S ....

To PORTLAND
Every Monday and Thursday

Lf.CT.LMHS, I2.wNni- - -
Ir. EwfTKAL- - - - 7.15 P.M.

(ixei AT)

k.rwfTUUl, tJSA,M.
(TBtaa ATj

To BOSTON
DAILY

L?.n.lJttS,9.t0A.. 9.85 P.I.

if MSTN, 5.21 P.M. 9iAJL

H. E. atOOaES, tt. A. P. D--II

Famam treat, Omaha, I

OF SHOES
BKfTFJM sMBE awCCS.

yoa a good shoe fcr taeat

Tatr

E. Z. Walker
Cock of Walk

on the shots you bxy.

& CO. Wis ill ii mi

OB OrDnicrrst

PILE CONES
Tf

pile ct., ClSBrBSS.

iat Caqaaa City Waal ar

fraa Oim'aWatft law
aaa aavBBBB aaa Balaam

cqttagi oa,

1 mw asa
H Every lafajaewife ffloatt

aver fbiety stare he H
Hnen and white gnaaa, H

j Conceit is jastifiaMe
' after as ing Defiance

5tarclru It gives a M

I Stiff, gtaasy white--' I
ness t the clothes

and does not rot B
I them. Itisahao- -

k'9al BaBl
, IM lately pure. It is WU

1 the aaast ccoawmkal Bk

I hecaase it goes W

If farlhast. awes amre Ml

fL adJaars. TobalMdaf all ML

IL graccrs at tw az. Fl
V-ima- fMC-- amaPm J

I TfCIa31ArSTAJOIGQul

I aauiu. Pam

TAKE THE WABASH

SAINT LOUIS
THE ONLY LINE

TO

TIE WOtLD'S FAM

StopoTrs alloTre!. AH Azents can
route yon via. tc WABASH. For beau-
tiful World's Fair fo!d- - and all infer-tsaiJ- on

address HAP.P.T EL MOORES.
. Ast. Pais. D-- pt Oraaha. Ne!x

NEW HOMES
IN THE WEST

a wvrr - f nuUioo acres of tae ferffie aaa
wQ-3r-u lends of tne Kosebcd TvMsa Kea-ernzU- m.

a. Socn Dakoa. be tnrtmn ovaa
EosenlesKa:t)7theGoerniBentlnJcl3r. Ttess
lands are best reached br tne CTiicago a "orta--
wesiern Haa-ra- s nreer; tarw-e- n unes
Cnaao to Booesteei. s. u. ah agei
Cekecs vin tins line. Specto! low rates.

HOW TO GET

A HUMI.Storekeepers report that the extra J!
ZSS'atSSS. mlxTmMXtMfimSmm
aextto aijMwiiae to sell any other CoBas jaJzzzsoZoptaiazaaAhowfmMm
1TT maWalilT ifTafTQ aSSC'r acresoflaod at BCTmaleoa.wita tsll esena- -

rSailUIII MU tion of tne sou. diaate.
The Tane-arfa- ht ia troth be called IZgggZL rSSl5Uf: Zv-Km- i efaaTtea!
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